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Overview 

Running a law practice has a number of competing challenges; and your profitability is 
directly affected by more of these frictions than you may realise. This practical workshop 
will bring three profitability and organisational experts together to help you relieve the 
frictions, and boost your bottom line–from multiple angles. 
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8am Registration 

8.30am  Welcome remarks 

Presenter: Sarah-Elke Kraal, Senior Legal Professional Development Executive and Solicitor, 

Queensland Law Society 

8.35am 

 

How to stay competitive in a dynamic (and disruptive) legal 

marketplace 

John F. Kennedy once said “Change is the law of life… those who look only to the past or present are 
certain to miss the future.”  
 
So, if change is inevitable–the way you do business must change along with it. 
 
Join eminent practice management consultant and business coach, Giles Watson, for a dynamic look at 
business planning and profit preservation. 
 
Presenter: Giles Watson, Legal Practice Management Consultant 

Chair: Sarah-Elke Kraal, Senior Legal Professional Development Executive and Solicitor, Queensland 

Law Society 

9.35am 

 

 

 

i-Human: The impact of people on profitability 

One day, the lion’s share of day-to-day, process driven tasks in legal practice will likely be undertaken by 
artificial intelligence (AI) or some other sophisticated software program designed to churn through high 
volumes of legal data in seconds with brilliant ease and unparalleled efficiency, accuracy and 
automation. 

 

Until then, we have humans. And that means “human error”! 

 

So it makes sense to understand–from a profitability perspective–how to identify and reduce one of the 
biggest causes of human error in the legal workplace. What this cause is, may surprise you; but the 
solution is also surprisingly easy. 
 

Presenter: Rebecca Niebler, Organisational Culture and Support Officer, QLS Ethics and Practice 

Centre, Queensland Law Society 

Chair: Sarah-Elke Kraal, Senior Legal Professional Development Executive and Solicitor, Queensland 

Law Society 

10.35am Morning tea 
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10.55am 

 

 

By George! What the case of George Calombaris can teach you 

about protecting your bottom (line) 

Sustainable profitability is more than just a budget, a business plan, and a happy, healthy workforce. It’s 
also remembering that in addition to being a business owner and lawyer–you are also an employer. And 
that, in itself, attracts a whole host of potentially disastrous financial liabilities if not approached 
appropriately and lawfully. 

Join employment law expert, Belinda Winter, for an enlightening employer-focused rights and obligations 
refresher that will galvanise your workforce management in legal practice–with lessons from high-profile 
employment law cases to enlighten (and entertain) you along the way. 

 
Presenter: Belinda Winter, Partner, Workplace Relations & Safety, Cooper Grace Ward Lawyers 

Chair: Stafford Shepherd, Director, QLS Ethics and Practice Centre, Legal Practitioner Director, QLS 

Solicitor Support, Queensland Law Society 

11.55am Closing remarks 

Presenter: Sarah-Elke Kraal, Senior Legal Professional Development Executive and Solicitor, 

Queensland Law Society 

12pm Close 

 

 


